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Background and Aim: Surgical Site Infection (SSI) is one of the most important complications 
after spine surgeries. Different methods have been proposed to prevent this type of infection. 
The present study was performed to evaluate the effect of applying topical vancomycin 
powder on prevention of SSI in patients undergoing spinal surgery using implants in Al-Zahra 
Hospital, Isfahan, Iran from February 2015 to June 2016.

Methods and Materials/Patients: In this clinical trial, 100 patients candidate for spinal 
surgery with implants were divided into two groups using randomization technique including 
50 patients in each group. Vancomycin powder solved in 20cc N/S serum was flushed over all 
layers of the surgical wound in the case group and in the control group sterile normal saline 
solution was used. Patients were examined at discharge and three months after surgery for 
ruling out surgical site infection. SSIs following spine surgery can be superficial, characterized 
by obvious wound drainage and erythema or it can be deep infections disseminating under 
the fascia which may lead to discitis, epidural abscess, and spondylitis.

Results: One case of SSI was observed in the control group who was 83 years old. The 
mean age of all patients was 51.9±14.5 years old. The duration of surgery in this patient 
was 5 hours. The mean duration of surgery was 3.41±0.73 hours. The length of implant, 
BMI, sex, underlying diseases and other risk factors (diabetes and hypertension) did not 
affect the rate of infection.

Conclusion: Even though topical antibiotics seem to be effective on controlling SSI but our 
finding did not support this hypothesis. The authors would like to suggest that keeping 
routine strict sterility strategies during spine operations is effective enough in preventing 
surgical site infection.
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1. Introduction

pinal surgery complications may include 
post-operative infection, Deep Vein 
Thrombosis (DVT), Pulmonary thrombo-
embolism, vision loss, instrumentation fail-
ure after spinal surgery, pseudarthrosis and 

hematoma which may cause serious systemic infection 
or necessitate surgical revision [1]. Prevalence of surgical 
site infection is estimated to be approximately 1.9% in 
the United States [2]. According to some statistics, these 
figures may vary from 4% to 11%, thus, with a minimum 
incidence, 700,000 patients are annually involved with 
post-operative infections only in US which will face a sig-
nificant increase with reducing preventive measures [3]. 
Early mobilization of the patient and if possible avoiding 
long-term hospitalization, improving the nutritional sta-
tus, proper bathing, correct placement of the surgical 
site dressing and even improving the mental health of 
patients help to reduce surgical site infection [4]. 

Owing to the high resistance of nosocomial infections 
against antibiotics and lack of sufficient concentration 
of antibiotics at surgical site due to immobilization of 
the patients and reduced peripheral blood flow, we still 
are facing some sort of surgical site infection [5].Vanco-
mycin is an antibiotic that is effective on battling with 
aerobic and anaerobic gram-positive bacteria [6]. Since 
most of SSIs are caused by gram-positive cocci and due 
to decreased blood flow of hospitalized patients in the 
beds after spinal surgeries, this study aimed to deter-
mine the effect of local vancomycin powder in the surgi-
cal site on preventing post-surgical infection in a patient 
that had undergone spinal surgery using implants.

2. Methods & Materials/Patients

This is a clinical trial study which was carried out from 
February 2015 to June 2016 in Al-Zahra Hospital, Is-
fahan University of Medical Sciences, Iran. The study 
was approved by Ethics Committee of Isfahan Univer-
sity of Medical Sciences (Confirmation Code: IR.MUI.
REC.1395.3.113). 

Inclusion criteria

The study population included the patients with de-
generative spinal instability who had undergone spinal 
surgery with instrument implantation. The candidate 
patients for spinal surgery with instrument implanta-
tion who had signed the written informed consent for 
participation in the study were enrolled. 

Exclusion criteria

The exclusion criteria were sensitivity to vancomycin, 
failure in follow-up and surgeries for infectious factors 
like osteomyelitis and discitis.

Required sample size

The sample size required for this study was assigned by 
sample size determination equation to compare two pro-
portions considering 95% confidence level, 80% strength 
of the test, estimated 15% infection rate in surgical site 
[5] and the minimum significant difference between two 
groups which was 0.2, for 50 people in each group. 

Methodology

By randomized block method, 100 patients undergo-
ing spinal surgery were divided into two groups of 50 
as case and control groups The demographic informa-
tion, pre-existing health condition, weight and height of 
patients hospitalized the day before surgery were all re-
corded in a specific check list.  Preparations before sur-
gery including a visit by anesthesiologist, consultation 
with a specialist if needed, and other necessary tests 
were performed. 

Method of surgery

In the morning of surgery, Foley catheter was inserted 
and prophylactic intravenous antibiotic including 1 gram 
of ceftazidime and 1 gram of vancomycin were infused 
30 to 60 minutes before skin incision. Povidone-iodine 
was used two times in surgical site before operation and 
the patient was covered with a sterile drape. 

Before starting surgery, surgeon and assistant surgeon 
and scrub nurse washed their hands with povidone-
iodine at least for 5 minutes. At the end of surgery for 
patients in case group, 1 gram of vancomycin in 20 mil-
liliters of normal saline was poured into the wound but 
not for the control group. Vacuum drain was placed in 
surgical site then the wound was repaired with nylon.  
Surgery time was recorded, wound care was the same 
for both groups and wound dress was changed every 
other day. Patients were hospitalized for 4 to 7 days and 
the antibiotics were administered to all patients includ-
ing 1 gram of Ceftazidime every 8 hours and 1 gram 
vancomycin each 12 hours for 3 days after surgery. The 
drain was removed after 2 or 3 days. 

The patients were informed about signs and symp-
toms of wound infection including fever, erythema, 
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swelling of the surgical site or wound after discharge 
which may necessitate them to refer for an urgent visit. 
The patients were examined at the 10th, 30th and 90th 

day of surgery for detecting any probable infection. In 
case of infection, sample from the wound was obtained 
for culture and antibiogram. 

Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed by chi-square (for comparison 
of nominal data between the two groups) and t-test 
(for comparison of quantitative data between the two 
groups) using SPSS software (Version 24). P<0.05 was 
considered as the significance level. 

3. Results

In this study, 100 patients underwent surgery in two 
groups of case and control. In Table 1, the distribution 
of demographic and clinical variables of the two groups 
are shown. According to the findings, there was no sig-
nificant difference between these groups considering 
factors such as age, sex, BMI, type of disease and other 
clinical variables.

According to Table 2, the average surgery time in case 
and control groups were 3.32±0.68(h) and 3.38±0.75(h), 
respectively which had no significant difference be-
tween the two groups (P=0.69). Also, the mean of im-
plant length in case and control group are 5.49±1.47 
and 5.1±1.34 mm respectively and no statistically differ-
ence between the two groups was seen (P=0.36) 

The mean time of hospitalization in the case group was 
5.06±1.38 days while 5.28±1.01 days was obtained for 

the control group. The observed difference was not sta-
tistically significant between the two groups (P=0.21). 

During the study, only one case showed SSI who be-
longed to the case group but in the opposite group no 
surgical infection happened, despite that, no significant 
difference was observed between the groups (P=0.32).

The patient with SSI was 83 years old and the duration 
of surgery for him was 5 hours, but in the non-infected 
group, the mean age was 51.9±14.5 years old and the 
average surgery time was 3.41±0.73 hours, both had a 
significant difference with that of the patient with SSI 
(P=0.035 and P=0.033, respectively). Yet, other variables 
such as length of implant, patient’s BMI, hospitalization 
time, sex and underlying disease had no effect on caus-
ing infection after surgery.

4. Discussion

This study aimed to determine the effect of local van-
comycin powder in surgical site for preventing post-
surgical infection in a patient undergoing spinal surgery 
using implants. Infection after surgery is one of the 
important challenges after spinal surgery which would 
extend hospitalization time and increase the costs. Fur-
thermore, infection after surgery can influence the ex-
pected results of the surgical procedure, in addition, it 
demands a long-term antibiotic therapy and can cause 
wound dehiscence and displacement of the implant [1]. 

Spinal procedures with implantation of an instrument 
are usually lengthy; therefore, they can increase the risk 
of infection [7]. There are different methods of decreas-
ing the risk of infection such as using systemic antibiot-
ics. Despites these methods, SSI is still a major chal-

Table 1. Distribution of demographic and clinical variables in case and control groups

P
Group

Variable
ControlCase

0.1450±13.844±15.5Mean age

0.84
20(40%)21(42%)MaleSex

N(%) 30(60%)29(58%)Female

0.5926.6±2.126.4±2.2Mean of BMI (kg/m2)

0.08

20(40%)28(56%)Canal stenosis

Type of disease 8(16%)2(4%)Far lateral disc herniation

20(40%)22(44%)Spondylolisthesis 

0.3
34(68%)29(58%)Yes

Underlying diseases
16(32%)21(42%)No
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lenge which triggered our motive to initiate this research 
where in addition to systemic antibiotics, we used local 
vancomycin in surgical site and studied its effect [7].

Our study which contained 100 patients (50 control, 
50 cases) encountered only one case (1%) of SSI belong-
ing to case group so applying this intervention had no 
significant effect on decreasing the chance of infection. 
Although do not have many studies that evaluated the 
role of topical vancomycin in preventing SSI in Iran, be-
cause of thorough consideration and care during surgi-
cal procedure, the rate of SSI after this type of surgery 
is low and there is no need for additional prophylactic 
measures.One of the reasons of lack of a significant dif-
ference between the two groups of case and control 
may be the small size of samples compared to the inci-
dence of infection, the other reason may be attributed 
to the use of systemic vancomycin as a prophylactic an-
tibiotic in our center which is in contrast to the routine 
of many other centers which use cefazolin.

 Many studies have shown that vancomycin is an ef-
fective and efficient antibiotic in preventing surgical 
site infection in spinal surgery. A systematic review was 
conducted in 2015 by Bakhsheshian and colleagues. 
Through reviewing 671 articles on effects of various anti-
biotics to prevent surgical site infection in spinal surgery, 
they discovered 18 articles examining the effect of topi-
cal application of vancomycin. According to 13 clinical 
trials, topical vancomycin reduced the risk of surgical site 

infection as much as 27% while no serious side effect has 
been reported from topical use of vancomycin [8].

In another systematic review by Kang and colleagues 
in 2015, the effect of topical vancomycin in preventing 
SSI in spinal surgery was confirmed [9].

In a study in 2016 by Cheung and colleagues, the effect 
of topical vancomycin at surgery site had a positive ef-
fect on reducing infections after surgery [10]. 

Our study found that SSI had a direct relation with age 
and length of operation so that in older patients and 
lengthy operations, the chance of infection was more. 
Different studies and experiences have shown that most 
of the patients who need spinal instrumentation are 
middle or old age and naturally the probability of un-
derlying disease and as a result, the chance of infection 
in this group of patients, is high. Therefore, in addition 
to prophylactic antibiotics other precautions should be 
considered for them.

5. Conclusion 

Keeping routine sterility consideration during opera-
tion is effective enough for preventing surgical site in-
fection and additional tasks such as using topical vanco-
mycin are not necessary. Meanwhile, it is suggested that 
another study with a larger sample size be performed to 
evaluate the effect of topical vancomycin more reliably.

Table 2. Distribution of demographic and clinical variables according to occurrence of infection after surgery

P
Infection

Variable  
NoYes

0.31
49(98%)1(2%)Yes

Topical vancomycin
50(100%)0(0%)No

0.00451.9±14.583Mean age

0.001˂3.41±0.735Duration of surgery

0.365.3±1.44Length of implant

0.4826.47±2.228BMI

0.895.17±1.215Duration of hospitalization 

0.41
40(97.6%)1(2.4%)Male

Sex
59(100%)0(0%)Female

0.67

47(97.9%)1(2.1%)Canal stenosis

Type of disease 10(100%)0(0%)Far lateral disc Herniation

42(100%)0(0%)Spondylolisthesis

0.37
63(100%)0(0%)No

Underlying disease
36(97.3%)1(2.7%)Yes
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The low number of sample size, the short period of 
follow-up, the number of observers for each variant, the 
variation of surgeons working as chief residents in each 
case (experience) were the limitations of this study.
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